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FISHERMEN RESCUED FROM
A DRIFTING MOTOR BOAT

THE WEATHER.

Vacuum Cleaners
Maritime—Winds becoming variable 

fine and cold.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The disturbance 

which passed over the lake region 
with increasing energy on Saturday 
is now centered over Newfoundland 
as a very important storm, while an
other disturbance now covers thq 
northwest states.

Since Saturday showers have oc
curred in Quebec, the Maritime Prov
inces and in Saskatchewan, togethi r 
with gales which have been severs* In 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

Winnipeg—50. 72.
Port Arthur- 44, 48.
London—411, 62.
Toronto—39, 57.
Ottawa—36, 54.
Montreal—42, 52.
Quebec 42, 50.
Halifax—42. 60.

!

Flying of Distress Signal Met With General 

Response From Tugs, Pilot Boat and Steamer 

Stanley—Tyner Brothers Were Drifting Out to 

Sea in Helpless Condition.

For Fall housecleaning nothing will save as much labor as a Vacuum 
Cleaner. Our stock offers a good variety from which to make a selection

P. &w.
Peerless 
Ideal
Ideal Electric

Price $7.50 
Price $20.00 
Price $31.00 
Price $78.00There was great excitement along 

the Bay Shore, Partridge Island and 
along the harbor front yesterday 
when signals were taken from the 
signal master on Partridge Island 
and flown from the yard arm of the 
custom house signal station, the flags 
reading that there was a vessel in 
distress and assistance was wanted 
immediately.

A short time before the distress sig 
nul was shown, a large steamer with 
a large cargo and a heavy list, had 
put to sea and it was feared by some 
that something terribly wrong had 
happened to the steamer.

Pilot boat No. 2, which was lying at 
Sand Point, was one of the first ves
sels to go to the assistance. The tug 
G. F. King. (’apt. Morrell, was the first 
to arrive, however, following the pil
ot boat, the tug Lord Kitchener also 
set out and Immediately after tills 
there steamed from port the 
ment steamer Stan

It was about ten 
sons residing on the Bay Shore saw 
a large motor boat struggling in the 
seas off Shag Hocks. It was soon 
discovered that the craft was disabled. 
The sea was runnt 
breaking over the
peatedly. Through the spyglasses the 
two men in the boat were seen to 
wave their arms frantically for help. 
The boat was being rapidly carried 
out in the Bay of Funtlx us the wind 
was blowing a gale off shore at times 
about 50 miles an hour. The far
ther off short the craft went, the high
er the sea and more the danger.

displayed and another telephone mes
sage sent to the city.

While the steamers In the harbor 
were getting under way there were 
anxious moments on the disabled mo
to boat as they drifted out to sea and 
the men wondered if they were going 
to be saved. The two men, who prov
ed to be the Tyner Bros, fishermen 
bound from this port to their home, 
chance Harbor, worked hard lor their

W. h. Thorne & Co., Limited
A BABY Market Square. St. John, N. B.

Salvage Corps Meetings.
No. 1 and No. 2 Salvage Corps will 

hold their regular monthly meeting 
this evening in their rooms as usual.

WITH
Perfectly Helpless.

The machinery in the boat broke 
down and as the wind and sea were 
strong against them they could do 
little to battle against it and reach 
the shore. As their boat would be 
thrown about in the trough of the sea 
the seas would continually break over 
her and It kept the men busy 
out the water to keep their bo 
swamping from under them. It was 
a liappv moment to them when the" 
tug G. G. Ki 
was thrown

MEASLES “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES."
Generous Response.

The special collection taken in the 
Cathédral yesterday for the Muter 
Misercoidia Hospital amounted to 
|490.

doesn't begin to be as thorough
ly covered as our stores are with 
bargains.
SEE Our $1 Black Sateen 

shirt waists.
SEE Our 98c. Black Sateen 

Underwear.
SEE Our $1 Guaranteed Kid 

Gloves for Ladies.
SEE "Our 4 Show Windows.

FALL SUITS for Men
balling 

at from
Lost Cow Hide.

A bag containing a cow hide was 
found ou Nelson street yesterday af
ternoon by Sergt. Baxter and uxvalts 
the owner in the Water street lockup.

For men of sound sartorial judgment—who recognize and appreciate real quality.
to the most recent modes, with natural fit-

of these suite, 
materially en-

Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges and Vicunas, tailored according 
ting shoulders, collars that fit closely, lapels that lie smoothly.govern- 

ley, Capt. laiton, 
o’clock when per- The “little things" that are so often neglected are closely observed In the making 

hanced C re*Ult t^iat thc effect—the appearance of naturalness and "becomingness"— is
ug appeared in sl^l 
l lo them and o\ 

the heavy sea it was thought best to 
tow them in 
Point and into safe harborage at Mis- 
pec. This was done and tin* wornout 
fishermen, thankful that their lives 
had been saved, received the care and 
attendance of residents of Mi spec. 
Repairs will be made today and the 
boat will, return to this port until 
there Is a more suitable chance to go 
down the bay.

The large steamer which left port 
yesterday steamed past the disabled 

boat and it looked as If the

it.A line
wing to

General Lake Returns to Ottawa.
General Sir Percy Lake, Inspector 

general of the Canadian militia who 
lias been inspecting the militia camp 
at Aldershot, N. 8., has returned to 
Ottawa. He has completed Ills inspei 
tion of the Canadian militia and is 
about to return to h’ngland.

PATTERSON’S Thoroughly well made. Complete new lines now ready and a faultless fit assured. 
$10 to $28, and all excellent values.

under the lea of Bla<k
Ccr. Duke and Charlotte.

Store open evenings.ng high and was 
disabled craft re-

Tailoring and Clothing GtIL MO U RS 68 KING STREET

WOMEN’S AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.
Unveilln 

The unveiling 
St. Peter's -church, 
to have taken place yesterday lias 
been postponed until a future date, 
as the arrangements for the ceremony 
was not completed It is possible that 
the unveiling will take place on Sun
day next.

g Postponed.
of the statue before 

that was
motor
fishermen were not seen as no as
sistance was offered.

The two brothers 
o’clock yesterday morning and were 
anchored near Shag Rocks after the 
machinery broke down. About three 
hours after they broke clear of the 
anchorage and started to drift. In all 
they had about six very anxious hours.

The Marconi wireless opt 
board the Eastern line stea 
error Cobb was one of the fltpt. to 
notice the predicament of the two 
men and after he had obtained com 

with the station on Part- 
tile signals were dis-

DRESSSignalled For Help.

Finally those on shore saw the boat
men hold up au oar in the boai and 
Hying from the top of the oar was a 
white handkerchief.

William O'Keefe, who was at his 
on the shore, hoisted a 
ff In answer to the sig- 

of distress and telephoned to the

left port about 7 f
Delighted With Their Trip.

Dr. C. S. Du un, Dr. G. N. BUknell 
and B. F. Forbes, building contractor 
all of Haverhill, Mass., have beeu on 
the North Shore duck shooting and 
managed to bag a goodly number of 
birds. They all expressed 
as delighted with their 
returning 
They lef|
Saturday evening for their homes.

SUPPERSsummer t ump 
flag to his sta

city that there was a boat in distress.
There xvas no way of giving assist
ance from the Bay Shore as there is 
no beat there. Shortly after this the munlcation w 
signals were noticed from Partridge ridge Island, 
Island and the distress signals were played.

•rator on 
mer Gov-

themselves
trip, and plan 

in about a month's time, 
t by steamer Calvin Austin

Reference to Late Governor.
In the St. Andrew's church, last 

evening. Rev. David Lang spoke on 
the death of the late Lieut. Governor 
Fraser of Nova Scotia. At the close 
of the sermon the organist played the 
Dead Maarvh in Saul. The reverend 
gentleman spoke 
late governor 
ling worth of character and said 
that he was a grand example to the 
young men.

CHILD HIS NARROW 
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

WATER PRESSURE 
WILL BE REDRCEDon the life of the 

and of his ster-

Two-Year-Old Daughter of 
Martin J. O'BrienT ook Wro ng 
Medicine by Mistake and 
Becomes Very III.

Repairs at Lake Fitzgerald 
Make Necessary Supplying 
City from Silver Falls Pump
ing Station.

Tug Doing Good Work.
The American tug Pori land which 

took the place of the Pejebscot, ar
rived at Bath, Me., last Friday with 
a pulp laden barge from Salmon Riv
er, N. B. In the three months that 
the Portland has beeu at work Sot 
the Sagadahoc Towing Company, she 
has done good service, having 
15 round trips. It is expected site will 
be kept on the route fur a month or 
six weeks longer, her place will then 
be taken by the Pejebscot.

The Social Season is rap
idly approaching. Already 
some events are announced 
A Pretty Costume calls for 
it corresponding pretty slip
per. in addition to our ex
quisite array of Evening 
Slippers. in

LI
'l

Saturday evening a mistake in par
taking of the wrong medicine nearly 
caused the death uf 
daughter of Martin J. 
house at 101 Brussels street, near 
the corner of Richmond street.

The child's mother had been ill and 
the medicine that she was taking was 
very siru 
an infan
got a dose of this medlcin 
ans were summoned to the 
after some hard and skilful work, the 
child's life was saved.

From inquiries made last night it 
was learned that the child was much 
better and it is believed will recov
er, although It had a very narrow es
cape from death.

Repairs to No. 2 conduit of the Loch 
Lomond system have reached the 
point where it has been found n ces
sa ry to reduc.- the water pressure for 
a period uf three or four days com
ment lug on Tuesday. Ou that morn
ing workmen will commence repairing 
the concrete pipe in the bed of Lake 
Fitzgerald. Up to tills point 
of repair has been carried on from the 

side, but in Lake Fitzgerald or the 
"dry lake” the character of the bottom 
is such that the men must work from 
inside the conduit, so the service will 
be- cut off and the city supplied from 
the Silver Falls pumping station.

Engineer Murdoch

the two year old 
Burns, in his

A Portiere SalePatents,
Kids and 

Suedes,

Home From W. C. T. U. Convention.
Mrs. Charles R. Flanders Mrs. U. 

D. Hanson, Mrs. James McAvity, Mrs. 
Huntley, Mrs. Patterson and Mrs. Ste
vens, who have been attending the 
annual convention of the W. C. T. V. 
in Hartland N. B., have returned 
home after a very profitable session. 
Mrs. J. H. Gray, of Fairville, who was 
also a delegate from this city and 
elected president of the 
Union, has been visiting in Hartland 
since the convention closed on Thurs
day. She will return this evening.

?»and much too stron 
u a mistake the lilt.

e. Physiel- 
house and

jug 
t. Ithe work

a
* Of Great Saving Possibilitiesi'i

{i I That this is a most expectional opportunity will be evident when 

you see how sharply reduced the goods are, many of them placed 

at half price and all of them values so extraordinary that you 

scarcely afford not to come if it is possible to use portieres any

where in the house.

The offering is a large variety of medium and high grade Por
tieres, including many sample pairs which are extra quality but 

^ slightly soiled from handling; also a large number of perfectly 
fresh Portieres, and a few single ones.

The very newest effects in Plain Reps with Tapestry borderings, also plain and mixed colored Tap
estry and Silk Portieres, trimmed with cord, fancy edging or fringe. Shades of crimson, olive, Nile myr- 
tie, old gold, terra, brown, and Oriental stripes.

we’re now showing some 
pretty designs in Mercer
ized Poplin, in Blue, Pink 
and Lavender. Our present 
showing will allow a lady 
to match her eotsume with 
a dainty slipper.

$1.25 up to 5.00

Maritime said last evening 
that while the pressure will be reduci 
ed during the period of work house
holders will 
of water for 
and will not be subjected lo any in- 
con veulence from this source.

IIbe abhi to obtain plenty 
till domestic purposes ItDAMAGE IN WAKEThe Sardine Fishing.

The dowu-the-bay fishermen, who 
number about a hundred men, are 
still working in the harbor catching 
small herring for the sardine trade. 
Yesterday afternoon one of the fisher
men said that the fishing was fairly 
good last week, although they 
only a few nights' work with the 
The men have been unable to get 
raise in the price of the fish from the 
sardine factories and are now receiv
ing six dollars per hogshead where 
a couple of weeks ago they went on 
strike for eight dollars a hogshead.

I

BE HEAVY GALE f!

SALARY FOR NEW 
RECORDER IS $3,10had Trees and Gardens Suffered 

in Wind Storm Yesterday 
Morning—Two Yachts Bad
ly Damaged on River.

nWATERBURY 
& RISING,Recommendation Will be Con

sidered by Council Today— 
Aid. Potts Moves to Pay 
Carleton His Salary.

Sale Prices $2.75 to $17.50 Pair f
King Street,Does This Mean Drowning?

During the height of Saturday 
right's wild storm there drifted on the 
rocks of Courtenay Bay, a small boat 
and it was soon badly broken by the 
waves that dashed it on the sharp 
rocks near Crouch ville. Yesterday 
morning it was found by one of the 
residents who was walking along the 
shore. All that the boat contained was 
a man’s coat and it is feared that 
perhaps the owner of the coat and the 
boat may have been drowned. So far 
the boat had not been Identified. It Is 
of the common class of boat and will 
be owned by some person working 
along shore.

Sale Starts This Morning at 8 o’clock
No Sale Portieres on Approval or Exchange.

The wind storm yesterday morning 
and afternoon was one of the. most 
severe for some time. The wind was 
from the northwest and blew about 
fifty miles an hour at times. The 
trees about the city and the plants 
In the gardens suffered considerably. 
A Targe piece of metal sheathing w as 
torn off the roof of a Charlotte street 
building and hurled to the street near 
the King Square fountain. It fortu
nately did not strike any 
there would have been sori

Mill Street,
Union Street.

(House Furnishing Department.)

Among the matters which will come 
before the common 
meeting this afternoon Is the question 
of determining the salary of the new 
recorder who will be appointed by 
the local government. It is under
stood the new recorder will be paid 
a salary of $3000 per year; at any 
rate a recommendation to that effect 

be presented to the council. 
Potts 'will move that James 

Carleton be paid $5 per day from the 
time he resigned until the work on 
Main street was finished.

The report of the general committee 
on the West Side transfer will be 
dealt with 
tlon of
the Ilassam Co. a contract to pave 
Germain street this year.

The following communications will 
be received:

Communication from G. G. Melvin, 
chief health officer, calling attention 
to the fact that Douglds and Claren
don streets are uuprovided with sew-

A Great Exhibit of Extra Finecouncil at its

Dining~Room
Furniture

person or 
oils results 

Persons who had occasion to walk 
across the Suspension bridge found 
walking difficult owing to the manner 
in which it swung up and down.

will
Aid.

While the heavy gale did not do any j 
gr.at damage about the harbor front 1 
there was considerable havoc among 
the yiu-hrs on the river. At Onom tte 
the Yacht Canada broke away from 
h r moorings and’ in a short time was 
driven up 
that this

Typographical Union Meeting.
Owing to the storm there was not a 

very largo attendance at the meeting 
of the Typographical Union Saturday 
evening. President McKhmev. who 
will leave for California on the 7th 
Inst., tendered his resignation, lie 
was given 
thanks for 
during his tenure of office. The dele
gates to the Trades and Labor Coun
cil submitted a report, and we* in
structed to attend the meeting In the 
old longshoremen's hall on Thursday 
and co-operate with the representa
tives of the other unions. The, com
mittee appointed to confer with the 
employing printers with a view to 
making contracts for the year, report
ed progress.

in Medium & Higher Grades
well as a recommenda- 
oard of works to give

in as 
the b This department excelsin its showing of Superior Furniture for Dining Rooms. Furniture must be 

solid and enduring as well as pleasing in appearance, and every piece in this display Is of the satisfac

tory kind.

If we furnish the Dining Room It will be a place you will always feel proud to show to friends.

This exhibit presents the newest patterns In round and square tables in the various oak finishes, at 

............................................................ $18.50, $20.00, $23.00, $27.00, $30.00 and upward.

Also a nice range of Mahogany Tables. The design shown is priced at 

ELM DINING TABLES......................................................................................................

on the shore. It is said 
well known winner of many 

prizes as a speed 
badly damaged.
Witch was anchored on the northern 
side of Brandy Point and yesterday 
morning she drifted and was some
what damaged.

enthusiastic vote of 
services to the unionhis ly sailer is pretty 

The yacht Water

Brundage Case Again Adjourned.
On Saturday afternoon the case 

against. Thomas Phillips, Michael 
Walsh who conducted a shooting 
lory and the boy Humphrey, who 
charged a rifle causing the death of 
a buy named Harry Brundage. 
again before Magistrate Richie 
Dooley and Murray Keith the 
were conducting the booth In which 
young Brundage worked, gave evi
dence that there was not enough pro
tection on the sides of the gallery 
booth to prevent the danger and the 
bullet which killed the boy 
close to Mr. Keith's back 
touched his clothing. The case was 
adjourned until Monday, the 10th, at 
2.15 o’clock!

Communication from the secretary 
of the St. John Local Counci/ of Wo
men enclosing resolutions passed by 
that council with reference to inclos
ing bread in a sealed paper case be
fore leaving the bakery, and al 
i eference to providing sanitary drink
ing fountains in school houses, etc.
Communication from Mrs. Mary Lun- 

ney asking the city to replace a piano 
which was destroyed by fire In the

$45.00

$7.00, $9.25, $10.50 and $12.00. 

Side Tables and many patterns of Chairs, upholstered and wood seats. 

(Furniture Dept.—Market Square.)

gal-
die-

so Willi
Safe of Portieres at M. R. A/s

If you can find a Way to use more 
portieres, or desire to replace worn 
ones, you should attend the groat sale 
at M. R. A.'s, commencing this morn
ing. Great bargains are offered, many 
of the portieres will be sold at less 
than half price. All comprise thu 
very newest effects. Come 
Sale starts promptly at Eight

Smoking is allowed in White's up 
per dining room at all times.

Paul 
men who

BUFFETS—Newest effects. "IHigh-class Samples to make Selection 
from. ORDER NOW.

North End, on Sept. 2nd last.
Communication from A. H. lAnnlng- 

ton. K. C., asking for liberty to ap
point a special constable at his own 
expense to protect property on North 
street.

Application from A. F. Hartt, to be 
appointed constable.

C. H. Flewwelling,
o'clock. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD. x.went so 

that It Engrqver and Printer.

85 I -2 Prince William Street. 
Telephone Main 1740-11.

!

Stores open tonight till 11 o’clock. St. John, Oct. 1, 1910.

Its Time to Think of
Heavier Overcoats

It would be q 
FALL and WINTER

possible In this small space to give you any good description of the fine stock of 
COATS which we have now ready for your inspection. The clothe from which these 

selected and the Overcoats have been made to our spe- 
g only the very best linings and trimmings. They are splendid 

ou have not seen before in Ready-Tailored Garments. Then the prices, 
e them. These Overcoats have the new "Checkmate" Convertable Col-

ulte imi 
OVER

Overcoats have been made have been very carefull 
cial order being very carefully tailored, usin 
filters and have a style to them that yc 
You really must see them to appréciât

y

Men’s Tweed Overcoats, $10,12.00,13.50, 15,16.50, 18.
Men’s Black English Melton Overcoats, $10, 12, 13.50, 

15, 16.50, 18, 20, 22.50.
Men’s Regular $10, 12, 13.50 and $15 Raincoats for $7.50

J. N. HARVEY. Tailoring and Clothing, 
Opera Mouse Block,

199 to 207 UNION STREET
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Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated ‘‘HALE 
METHOD."

All branches of dental work 
done In the most skilful manner.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main 8t,

DR. J. D. MAHER. Proprietor.
Tel $83

Apples ! 
Apples ! /

Choice Gravenstiens, 2 Cars 
landing this week

l’lnce your orders early 
before an advance.

Less than one quarter of 
a crop reported in Nova 
Scotia this year.

Write, Wire or Phone

The Willett fruit Co. Ltd
Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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